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AIT ONLINE—www.ait.net
Visit www.ait.net for the latest infor-
mation about AIT’s 

• Products
• Media metadata services; state

curriculum standards correlations
• Professional development

opportunities
• Digital delivery solutions

Online Catalog
AIT provides easy access to every product
and service through the Online Catalog.
Shop there for the most recent releases
or classic bestsellers. View clips from
selected programs. Check out our chang-
ing specials. Use the search to find your
subject area, grade level, or price range.

Technos e-Zine
Interviews and articles on “hot” topics in
education, valuable information about
AIT products and services, and links to
useful Web sites for educators.

Lessons Alive!
Media-rich learning activities developed
by experienced teachers. Detailed
instructions for implementation and
printable resources for a successful
standards-based lesson.

www.ait.net

Social Studies
America in the 20th Century
This landmark series documents in stunning detail
the United States in the twentieth century.
Conceived and developed specifically for students,
the standards-based series addresses traditional
history as well as the needs of today’s teachers
and classrooms. (Eight 30-minute programs;
Grades 7–12; ©2002–2004)

Creating Our Economy
With real-life applications representing a range of
industries and enterprises, this series explores key
economic principles from the inside out. Go to the
farm, get on the production line with manufactur-
ing, and visit with education and the service sec-
tor. (Five 20-minute programs; Grades 5–8; ©2002)

Democracy It Is!
Through real-life examples of student activism and
participation in communities across the nation,
students will learn that democracy is many things
to many people. (Four 15-minute programs;
Grades 2–4; ©2006)

Tracks: Impressions of America
This series takes students on a journey of discovery
through American history. The videos feature a
pair of young adults who, through their summer
travels, discover pieces of their country’s history
from the time of its earliest pre-Columbian settlers
through the technological revolution of the twen-
tieth century. (Twelve 15-minute programs;
Grades 4–8; ©1999)

The Voyageur Experience 
in Global Geography
Students will explore complex economic, social,
and cultural issues while they watch diverse exam-
ples of social studies in action. The programs
model an investigative approach to physical and
social geography, following North American
students on tour to foreign lands. (Ten 25-minute
programs; Grades 9–12; ©2002)



Language Arts Mathematics Science
Club Write
This series provides comprehensive, contextualized
support for developing writing skills at the middle
school level. Episodes can be used within and across
the curriculum to support different applications of
writing, from persuasion to technical reports.
(Fourteen 15-minute programs; Grades 4–7; ©1999)

Club Write Kids
This series gives particular emphasis to pre-writing
strategies. While the structure of writing is often
daunting for young writers, good writing habits
become intuitive with practice. (Twelve 15-minute
programs; Grades 3–4; ©2001)

Into the Book
The nine student episodes feature an extraordinary
classroom where a group of ordinary students use
powerful learning strategies to enter the world of
the story. In the professional development videos,
we go Behind the Lesson as teachers demonstrate
how they are using these strategies effectively with
their students. (Nine 15-minute student programs
and nine 10-minute professional development
programs; Grades K–3; ©2006)

Joel’s Library Jam
Meet Joel, a lively librarian and musician who intro-
duces kids to the wonders of the library. This collec-
tion of short segments addresses key curriculum
standards in language arts for understanding how
to use a community library and enjoy the resources
that are found there. (Eighteen 5-minute programs;
Grades K–2; ©2005)

Letter TV, Letter TV II: Letter
Combinations, and Letter TV III:
Reading Rules
Build skills and excitement for reading with this
witty series for emergent readers, explore conso-
nant letter combinations, and focus on phonemic
rules for readers. (Fifty-two 5-minute programs;
Grades Pre K–2; ©2000–2003)

Math @ Work
Math @ Work is a multimedia program that
explores daily math challenges in five industries:
theme parks, snacks, fashion, weather, and news-
papers/sports. (Five 20-minute programs; Grades
6–9; ©2002)

Math Can Take You Places
Transport students into the heart of mathematics
by combining real-world application with fast-
paced classroom footage. Students see patterning,
equivalency, reasonableness, measurement, and
problem solving through the eyes of five different
professionals. (Five 10-minute student programs
and five 5-minute professional development
programs; Grades 3–6; ©2005)

Mathemedia
Mathemedia helps teach students to apply
mathematic principles to real-world situations, by
placing math in everyday and workplace contexts.
Real-life applications of mathematics concepts are
illustrated through dramatic video segments
showing peer-age characters using math to solve
common problems. (Twelve 20-minute programs;
Grade 7–12; ©1995)

Mathematics Is Elementary
This series uses real classrooms and real-life situa-
tions to involve students in contextual learning.
Through an interactive process, teachers and chil-
dren encounter every aspect of the world of math-
ematics. The videos provide opportunities to
discuss everyday problems and engage in activities
that draw students directly into problem solving.
(Thirteen 15-minute student programs plus one 30-
minute teacher program; Grade 2–4; ©1996)

Soda Shapes
Each program utilizes basic shapes (squares, trian-
gles, circles, half-circles, rectangles, and ovals) to
create easily recognizable objects. (Thirteen 1-
minute programs; Grades Pre-K–K; ©2004)

108 Stitches: The Physics in Baseball
Wind up for a great pitch into understanding key
physics concepts utilizing the game of baseball.
Complex physics concepts are illustrated within
the familiar context of everyone’s favorite game.
(Four 7-minute programs; Grades 6–12; ©2004)

Cracking the Code: 
The Continuing Saga of Genetics
Cracking the Code is a comprehensive resource for
teaching the history and new science of genetics.
Featuring lively animations and clever analogy,
the programs present complex science information
in a way that positively affects student attention
and retention. (Five 30-minute programs; Grades
7–12 and College; ©2006)

It’s a Gas!: Math & Science of the Blimp
Eleven programs exploring blimps may seem
rather bloated, but for integrated, project-based,
learning, this resource is much, much, more than
just a lot of hot air. Individual programs may be
utilized independently as lesson starters, or the
series can be used to anchor a complete unit
exploring a range of math and science concepts.
(Eleven 10-minute programs; Grades 7–9; ©2004)

Inventing Flight
Inventing Flight is a multimedia curriculum that
guides students through the science and history
behind the Wright Brothers’ invention of powered
flight. (Six 10-minute programs plus DVD resource
disk; Grades 6–8; ©2002)

Shape of Life: 
The Story of the Animal Kingdom 
Explores in intimate detail the evolution of the
eight major phyla representing 98 percent of all
animal life. With stunning animation and breath-
taking natural history footage, the series reveals
how a few simple body plans blossomed into
Earth’s spectacular animal diversity. (Nine
30-minute programs; Grades 9–12; ©2003)




